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Overview

• Enterprise wide, web based Distribution and Transportation system

• Process destination and origin shipments for general and special requirement commodities

• Air offer processing for all eligible shipments

- 1,985 Vendors / Users
- 99 K Shipments per Month
Benefits

- Standard Enterprise process
- Reduced customer wait time
- Offers data to air clearance authority
- All carriers paid through Power Track
- Immediate vendor access to shipping addresses
- Reduced returned/frustrated shipments
- Due In data to ports and transshipment points
- Cost reduction, improved ITV, automated routing and freight charge calculation for origin shipments
Features, Support & Requirements

**Features**

- Multiple shipping locations are supported
- Web services connects warehouse system to VSM
- Shipment histories are maintained
- On line sign up/live training
- System security
  - DLA firewall
  - Secure login and passwords
- Options:
  - DD250,
  - container ID labels,
  - packing lists
  - SEAVAN processing

**Requirements**

- Personal Computer
- Internet Explorer
- Laser or Thermal printer

**Support**

Contact Information
Email: Delivery@dla.mil
Helpdesk: 1-800-456-5507
FAX: 717-770-2701
Data Flow

1 - DLA Troop, Aviation, Land & Maritime send contract delivery orders (EDI 850’s) through DLA Transaction Services

2 - DLA Transaction Services identifies the vendor as VSM supported and forwards the contract delivery order to VSM

3 - Delivery order processing is completed and the information is sent back through DLA Transaction Services. DLA Transaction Services sends data to a variety of supply/distribution systems

Data Elements
- Cage code of vendor
- Contract number
- Ultimate consignee DODAAC
- MILSTRIP requisition #
- NSN, QTY, Unit of issue, IPD
- Unit price
- Contract delivery date
- Delivery terms